Sidedness of native membrane vesicles of Escherichia coli and orientation of the reconstituted lactose: H+ carrier.
The orientation of the lactose:H+ carrier of Escherichia coli in various preparations of native and reconstituted vesicles is determined with two impermeant, macromolecular probes: antibodies directed against the C-terminal decapeptide of the carrier and carboxypeptidase A (EC 3.4.17.1). Two methods are employed. Method I is based upon the digestion of all accessible and, therefore, presumably external, C termini of the carrier with carboxypeptidase A and detection of the remaining, internal C termini with 125I-labelled anti-(C-terminus) antibody after electrophoresis of the carrier in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate and transfer to nitrocellulose filters. Method II is based upon the binding of 125I-labelled anti-(C-terminus) antibody to the external C termini of the carrier in vesicles and the subsequent isolation of bound antibody by centrifugation. The labelled antibodies are calibrated using a preparation of inside-out vesicles prepared by high-pressure lysis of strain T206. The carrier content is determined by substrate binding. Because the C terminus of the carrier is known to reside on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, these methods can also be used to determine the sidedness of various preparations of membrane vesicles. Spheroplasts are confirmed to contain carrier molecules of a single orientation, corresponding to that in right-side-out vesicles. In contrast, in purified cytoplasmic membrane vesicles and in crude membrane preparations obtained by sonication or by high-pressure lysis, 96% of the C termini are accessible to carboxypeptidase A, even after repeated sonication. This implies that nearly all carrier molecules in these preparations possess an orientation opposite to that in the cell or in right-side-out vesicles. In proteoliposomes containing carrier reconstituted or purified and reconstituted by two different methods, only 48% of the carrier molecules are oriented in the same way as in the cell. Subjecting such proteoliposomes to cycles of freezing and thawing or to sonication results in a reshuffling of carrier molecules between the inside-out and right-side-out populations while maintaining 41% in the right-side-out orientation. Digestion of the C terminus of the carrier with carboxypeptidase A does not alter either galactoside binding or countertransport. Thus carrier molecules of the inside-out orientation cannot be selectively inactivated. Additionally, an antiserum directed against the purified carrier is demonstrated to contain nearly exclusively anti-(C-terminus) antibodies, which can, in principle, be used in Method I.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)